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City, resting from the exertion ft
d,"cing in wurm weather, end in « 
moment of abandon she had lost self- 
control and taken advantage of the leap 
year privilege. An expression of pain 
passed over the nice young man's fea
tures as ho realized the full import of 
her words, but ho was equal to the 
occasion and did not turn rudely away.

• It cannot be,” be said sadly but 
kindly—“It cannot be, but—but 1 will 
alwsys be a son to you.”

WlIClfDL “SJIIBIU TIMES «and his crankiness cane from being 
crossed in love. lie used to refer
iudirortly to this at times, and he was not 
particularly fond of the society of women, 

he was always respectful to them. 
It was after ho had been jilted by the girl 
to whom it won said ho was engaged that 
ho took to walking about, and reading 
Swcdoaborgian books, and later on hu 
came westward on Ida mission. This mis
sion was to circulate tbo doctrines of 
Sweden!*mg and to plant apple trees. IIo 
carried Lia books in a pocket, mado by 
pulling his shirt half way out of Ids pan
taloons, and ho stuck these back Into this 
place through the open bosom of Ids shirt 
when ho was through. Ho would tear a 
book In pieces, leaving a fragment at ouo 
cabin, another at another, and so on, and 
ho railed Ids books “news fresh from 
heaven.” He would often read them aloud, 
lying down ou 1 ho lloor of the cabin as ho 
did so. and be always slept on the floor 
with Ids feet towards the firo. 1 have 
often offered him a bed when he was here, 
but ho always refused it. Ho was a good 
talker, too, and he was nobody's fool.”

with Uniforms. The business 
comes to us in the face of the 
sharpest kind of competition, 
and proves we are money 
savers to clubs, no odds what 
party. If you cannot person
ally see what we are doing or 
the samples we are showing, 
write for information.
Furnishing Goods Department, Chestnut and 

Juniper streets corner.
Putting the Towel corner 

to rights. Some that are a 
little tossed or rumpled shall 
go for about two-thirds. A 
sample bunch : Fine, large 
Damask, knotted fringe, white, 
and white with red or bine 
borders :

8 styles 24*50 inches, 65« from R*îc 
4 sty!-a 20**0 inch-s, .V’c from 75c 
8 styles 22x48 inches, 450 from C5c

Two of these sorts used to 
sell at $i.
Southwest of oentre.

C V.m* ADilM».making the appointments that they
ihculd, after they arc made, but it is a 
trdle unkind to do it. Nevertheless 

still believe and always s’all 
believe that both D.-laware and Mr. 
Bayard missed an extraordinary oppor
tunity when Governor Biggs forgot to 
hold the tlsh commissioner's office open 
for the whitesoulcd statesman.
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“Times” Favors a New Post
«Mlles.
The notion seems to have possessed Sena

tor Ell Salisbury that the conetitaence of 
Buck Creek is a pack of fools, for how else 
c m he expect bis sham post office scheme 
to bring him votes?—Smyrna Times.

The obovo is from the editorial column 
of the Evening Journal and is an ex
ample of what would have been called In 
the rural parlance of 59 years »go. “getting 
(ho wrong sow by the ear.” The above 
should have been credited to the Smyrna 
Record, and not the Times. The editor of 
the latter behoves 1» a reduction of the 
surplus, and if Senator Sauisbary can gel 
a tract ional paît of it for erecting a Fede
ral building in Smyrna, we will net call it 
a "«ham post office.” We are only afraid 
that with the opposition that awaits bis 
efforts both at home and in Washington, 
Smyrna will be “left out in the cold.”

Considerable surprise was caused 
yesterday afternoon by the announce
ment of the sudden death of Mrs. J. 
O Brinton. She was taken suddenly sick 
the latter part of lest week by inflamma
tion of the stomach, but was improving 
from this, able to take and retain nourish 
ment, and in as fair a way to recover as 
c mid be expected. Yesterday afternoon 
she felt so much better that she wanted to 
sit up, and probably continued it too long, 
overtaxing her strength Dark spots were 
noticed making ibelr appearance under the 
skin, the doctor was sent for, but she died 
in 15 minutes. She was a very flushy 
woman, and the death no doubt resulted 
from fatty degeneration of the heart, the 
immediate cause being a bloid clot that 
stopped circulation. She will be buried to 
morrow.

Well Arranged !or Pleasure. The 
Location. thoughV. I

Camp Adems opened its hospitable tents 
yesterday on the bonks ft the historic 
Brandywine nesr Brinton’s Biidge. This 
i« one of the most enjoyable spots in this 

It has been the custom of the as-Journal Pnnttnj* Company.: section.
socistion for several summers to camp at 
some secluded nook for a week or more. 
In so doing the comfort of the iuemb'>rs 
and their friends has always been strictly 
locked after. The association owns a com
plete camping outfit, and a, now arranged, 
it comprises two sleeping tents, a Idinlng 
tent, a parlor tent and tents for dressing 

and culinary purposes. J. K.

publishers,;
FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS.

Wn,«IKOTON, I)*I.
Entered a» the Wilmington post office a* 

aeoond class matter.

The disturbance« which occured in 
Paria recently, during the funeral of 
General Eudes, indicate that the char
acteristic unrest of the Parisan mob 
is liable to plunge the French republic 
into civil war upon the slightest prov
ocation. It is this fact that makes It 
necessary to crush these incipient up
risings with an iron hand. Our repub
lic, happily, is constituted differently, 
and save an occasional outbreak of 
Anarchists at Chicago is never dis
turbed by these sudden impetuous out
breaks against law and order.
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JOHNNY APPLESEED.c±

8ÜH80BIPTIOS RATES.
f IX) A CHAT WITH A MAN WHO KNEW 

THE PIONEER PROPHET.
One year
Six months. 
Three me Uis 
One mouth.

rooms
Adams and N. Dasbaoe Cloward went to 
the ground Wednesday evening to 
get things in order. Borne of tbs members 
went to ce mp yesterday, the remainder 
will go to day. Camp will bo held for two 
weeks and the parly will spend the time 

all parties do, In boating, flrhing and 
climbing. The boats are owned by the as
sociation. Among those who will help 
make Camp Adams successful are Miss 
Tlllie Blizzard, Mies Ella Bayne, Mr and 
Mrs. William Adams, Misses Aiken, Miss 
Minnie Warffleld, MBs Carrie B. Adam*, 
Miss Annie Drabble, Mr. and Mrs. Craw 
ford, Htillman and George Hodgman. 
Harry Adams, Alfred Edwards. Harvey 
Wiley, N. D. Cloward and James Drabble.
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i advertising rates.
Cards furnished on application. Bis Adventure with the Yellow Jacket 

and Ills Comte Dress—His Cure for Sore 
Legs und Ills <>neer riiilosophy—His Or
chards and How They Were Diluted.

Mansfield. 0., Aug. 9.—“Yes,” said 
Dr. Buslinell, “I know Johnny Appleseed 
well, and ho was ouo of the most remark
able characters I have ever met.”

These wore the words of one of iho old
est physicians in Mio «tato of Ohio. 
Bushnell has long since passed the time 
which the Bible allots as the natural life 
of man. His hair is us white as the driven 
snow, but his step is steady and his mind 
is clear. Ho has been for years well known 
throng’d northern Ohio, and had the honor 
of being ixitertuined by the king during 
tiio international congress of doctors at 
Sweden some years ago. Tho king asked 
the doctor to visit him at his country 
seat, and he wanted him to prescribe for 
his wife. He was surprised to find that so 
old a man would dare to cross tho water, 
and ho asked tho doctor many questions 
about tliis country. 1 had been chat
ting with Dr. Bushnell about early days 
in Ohio, and tho conversation turned to 
Jonathan Chapman, that strange charac
ter who was so well noted in western 
Pennsylvania, Oldo and Indiana during 
tho early days. He brought hags of 
apple seeds with him and planted 
orchards all over the west, doing tho 
Avholo rather as an net of charity than 
with a view of making money out of ids 
work.

FRIDAY, A TOIT ST 10, 1888.
as

“Was he n man of culture?”
“Well, hardly that, but ho had good 

common sense as to many things, and ho 
undoubtedly did great good. He was 
something of a doctor in his way, and ho 
had one euro for sores and bruises which 
ho considered infallible. If he bruised or 
wounded his foot ho would apply a red- 
hot iron to tho afflicted part, and thus 
made a bum which he could heal. I re
member a man here who had a very soro 
leg, tho shin of which was broken out in 
boils, and which he had tried for years to 
euro. He told Johnny Appleseed of it, 
and Johnny said 1*« could cure him. lie 
asked to see (lie sores and tins man rested 
his leg upon a chair and laid them bare.
It was iu front of the fireplace, and 
Johnny snatched up a burning ember and 
before tho man knew w hat lie was about 
he had »rasped his leg by the ankle and 
rapidly rolled tho rediiot coal over the 
sores. Tho man squirmed and yelled, 
hut Johnny held on until ho had com
pleted his work. Whether Jt cured Jhe 
man 1 am unable til sky.

“Johnny Appleseed, Dr. Bushnell went 
on, “did not seem to feel pain. 1 have 
seen hub thrust pins into his legs and 
arms without quivering. He was a crank 
on the subject of dog fennel ns an 
ague cure, and ho planted tho seeds of 
this weed as well as apples.”

“How did ho plant his trees?”
“Ho usually chose the most fertile 

spots, and he sometimes cleared the land 
and at other limes used clearings which 
the Indians had used. He saved tho seeds 
nt times, and sometimes put, in bushels 
to tho acre. After ha had planted a 
nursery he put a fence around it and ho 
generally engaged some pioneer in tho 
vicinity to look after it on condition that 
ho should have a part of the trees. When 
his trees were grown he sold them to such 
pioneers ns could afford to pay for them, 
and gave them to those that could not. 
He sometimes took notes, but ho never 
asked a man to pay him any money that 
was duo him, and ho would take old 
clothes or anything elso that ho might 
need nt the time in exchange for apple 
trees. IIo planted trees over fully a hun
dred square miles of territory, and he 
first came Into Ohio iu 1801. In 1800 he 
had two canoes on tho Ohio river, and 
brought them to this state loaded with 
apple ijeeds. He did a great deal of good 
among the pioneers, and lie several times 
warned them of the approach of the In
dians. Ho was treated well by the 
Indians as well as by the whites. And 
his orchards ere still lu existence all over 
this state. He believed that trees should 
ho raised from tho seed and not grafted, 
and he thought the upplu was tho most 
beautiful thing in fruit.

“How did ho die?”
“He was in the western part of Indiana 

when ho overdid himself in trying to reach 
one of his orchards which ho was told the 
deer had entered and were eating tho 
trees. Typhoid fever followed, and ho 
died in Indiana at tho age of 72. Ho felt 
that his day v.-as passing away with the 
march of civilization, and I don’t think he 

Impressed with the improvements of 
modern times. It was hero at Mansfield 
that ho took down tho circuit riding 
ireacher, us has been published in tho 
jistory of Richland county. This preacher 
was denouncing tho sins of this life and

That wa« a prepcatemua assertion 
which the Chicago Tribune made about 
Delaware to the effect that this state 
sent from 8.000 to 10,000 men into the 

It is doubtful that, not-

NEWSPAPER OPINIONS.

rebel armi s 
withstanding tho natural sympathies 
and relationships of people in this state 
with tho rebel cause, even 500 Dela- 

ntered the rebel armies. Dol- 
did its full duty in the civil

Dr.Sioux and the Treaty.
John Wanamakkr.Philadelphia Ti nes.

The attempt to negotiate a treaty with 
the Bloux, for tho purchase of a part of 
their reservation, has failed in n way that 
is humiliating. Th« Western corre
spondents are disposed to lay ihe blame on 
the chairman of the commis loners, bat it 
is probable that Captain I’ratt succeeded Dover New-« «'lipped From «be 
as well as any one else coaid have done. “iudex” «I Thai Town.
While bis experience o«a teacher of Indian 
children may not have been the best 
preparation for dealing with adults, it 
must I» renumbered that Captain Pratt 
wos an Indian enthusiast before he took 
up the work at Carlisle, and tho Indians 
can have no personal distrust of him.

The trouble is that wo havo not always 
sent honest men like Captain Pratt to deal 
with them nor always effered Un-m treaties 
In which their interests wero so earofuqy 
guarded. The 8I0111 have been a good deal 
knocked about and so often got the worst 
of the bargain that they are naturally 
avers» tosigning any more papers. Besides, 
why should they give up any part of their 
reservation if they oan hold on to it.

But they will not bold on to It long.
Hjoner or later they must give away to the
white man'. Inevitable advance and Ula. UiDnIa Boasall. 
perhaps it may be just a« well If they have Mfg R A j Harrington and son Ridgely 
to look out for theim.lv«, as Individuals ^ ^ „„ extenJe(i trlp t0 Boston and
not as a tribe. If the negotiation of 
tiibal treaties had failed long ago we might 
have been much nearer a solution of the

ijmBUSINESS CARDS.wareans < 
aware
war, and it did it on tho right side.

TUB FA.HOYS LOTI'S FLOlVEIt. DRY GOODS.

IIPPINOOTT,
J 812 Makkkt ->r.

DRY GOOCH,
underwear,

HOSIERY,
At the lowest cash prices.

BILKS,POST ROUTE i AT SEA.
Immense sums of money are ex

pended annua ly in establishing new 
post offices and poet routes iu every 
part of the country. This « xpendi- 
turofff public funds is accepted with
out ! unfcti'iuhle comment by the

aspI • ■ 5TS ;WRAPS.
A great many lotus flowers are seen 

on our s'reels now. These flowers grow 
in Ht. Jones’ River and are the genu 
ins lotus flower of the River Nile. In 
Egypt, and only grow in two other places 
In the United Slates. In one of his books 
Bayard Taylor describes them and makes 
special mention of the fact that they are 

in Jones' Creek, Delaware, he being

ICE CREAM.
1LLIAM B. MITCHELL,

Manufacturer of
Pure Ice Cream,

Made from pur*» cream, An ounce of gold foi 
ever? ounce of adulteration found in r 7 ctr -JJL. 
Lodges, partie«, picuiC3 anJ harniiie-j - -Ml 
with cream at »hört notice.

B. W. Coo. 11 Tl£ A D Walnut; V

W I-a—
ITKMS «F INTEREST.

> people, mainly b-cause they perceive 
4 that it facilitates the handling and 

delivery of the mails—for their own 
, -convenience. This is perfectly Bane 

Why, then, is it not

f ■ ■
Anaoricot tree nt Orange, Cal., has 

yielded I.C00 pounds of p»rfect fruit this 
seaton.

grown
also authority for the statement that tOey 
only grow in two other places In tbo 
United States. They are very large and 
fragrant and are In c»st of color between a 
rich cream and yellow.

Dr. George Comegys of Cincinnati, O , 
is the guest of his brother, Chief Justice 
Joseph H. Comegys.

Mbs Kate Comerer of Philadelphia, and 
MBs Lewis of Wilmington, are visiting

1
I ■ UGUCBS.•j-AMEH A. KELLÏ,

WINE MERCHANT.
Sole Agent for Bohea-saa üadw -a D a 

Comer Tenth oua ouiplev stro- '
Telephone ' A,

Bucher, Fainter, 406 Shipley St.legislation, 
equally sound policy to expend the 
public funds f ir tho construction and 
maintenance of post offices and post 
routes at soa? Why did the Post
master-General advise Congress to 
grant the contracts for carrying the 
foreign mails to English vessels in
stead of

Many tf the orange trees near Clear 
Water Harbor, Fla,,are putting forth their 
third set of blossoms this year.

Ho was a philosopher and a 
readier, ns well us n nurseryman, and 

one of tho queerest cranks of pio
neer history. Said Dr. Bushnell:
!: Leonard Heisa the Tailor. 4 E, 5d.10 tv

JOHN BAYKBS,

S. W. Cor. 10th and Orange Sts.,
PURE LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PUR

POSES AND FAMILY USE

Corsets mads to order, 
aateed.

Good fit guar 
Mrs. J. B. Ward, 003 Shipley Bt.

There is likely to be a large emigration 
of colored people from Florida to Nicara
gua soon.

Dr. E. C. Honeywell, 703 Harket Bt. 
Teeth extracted, 25o. ; with gss, 50c. Good 
teeth, $5.50 a set; tho best, $8.

to American? Such 
however, and 
promptly upon 

that

-V,
rjlHOMAB MoHUQH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,

was the case,
Congress acted 
bis advice. Suppose now 
Postmaster General Dickinson should 
ask Congress to appropriate the 
people’s money to a corporation of 
British capiialists, organized for the 
purpose of controlling and running 
our post office system on laud. Would 
the people calm y look on and aver that 
Congress wa» acting wisely and for the 
public gof (1 ? ihe English people 
might, but tru; American cltiz-ns, we 
think, would protest vigorously and 
with good reason. And yut we find 
a great many short-sighted Congress
men who are ever ready to lift their 
voices against granting a recompense 
to American steamshipa in preference 
to English, foil carrying the foreign 
mails—»gab st granting appropriations 
for establishing American post offices 
and post Toutes at sea in preference to 
English.

r

m V,*White Mountains.
Chief Justice Comegys has been quite 

sick for the past 10 days, but is now im
proving.

S No, 18 Market street,„1
Delaware.7‘ àIndian problem now. / , V; Thls is s queer world Tho Due d’Aosta 

will merry bis niece on September 11.
iVN

ACCOUNTANT.
FOSTER,Weltering Slimmer Time.

Baltimore Pu».
Tue exceptionally oiol weather of July is 

gratefully remembered now that tbo suffo
cating heat of August is upon us Hun day 
and Monday were insufferable on account 
of the humidity of the mperhoated air. 
Tho rain of Sunday night, which afforded 
only partial relief tor the m inent, con
tributed the moisture of her discomfort to 
the sultriness on Monday, The weather 
has often been hotter, but it is rarely that 
three such sweltering Cays have followed 
each other as 
Under most conditions of a heated term 
there fkiuv be means of relief, but it was 
next |to impossible to discover anything to 
lit the case of Monday, whan the leaves 
hung motionless and almost wilted on the 
trees. The best that could be done was to 
exercise patient resignation and perspir- 
iogly pray for something better. To keep 
from fretting Is a good step always to
wards keeping cool. We should try llrst to 
master our complaints; then to be careful 
what wo eat and drink; to avoid exposure 
to the sun; to avoid excitement and physi
cal exertion; to keep in the shade and to 
indulge in no excessess.

General Folllleal New«.
Henry George has challenged Mr. Blair.e 

to a joint debate on the tariff.
The House has agreed to ad j vorn over 

Haturday in respect to the memory of 
General Hherifian.

The Republican Senators deny that any 
of their number intend to go to Now York 
to hold a tariff conference with Mr. Blaine 
and other leaders of the Republican con
ference.

The Democratic S nators who have 
talked with the Freuld-ut regarding the 
River and Harbor bill say they believe he 
will sign it, and not allow it to become a 
lew without bis signal tire.

The Henate bill ro-trioting Chine»» immi
gration was reported to the Douse yester
day. Morrow moved the consideration and 
passage of the bill but Hpringer of Illinois 
objected and tbo bill was referred to the 
commutes on Foreign Affairs.

Governor Alger »ay»: “If I had any 
doubts about the extent of the enthusiasm 
in Indiana for the Republican standard- 
bearer before my visit 1 certainly have 
none now. He has already shaken hands 
with enough voters of hi» own state to give 
him a comfortable maj irity in November.”

Colonel Thomas B. H dson of Crisfleld, 
Md., the well known lawyer and editor of 
the Crisfleld Lssdsr, was yesterday re 
nominated by acclamation for candidate 
for Congress by tbo Republicans of the 
First Maryland district in convention at 
Centre villa.

Hon. Jesee A Glenn of Whitfield county 
Georgia, announces that ho will be the Re 
publican candidate for governor to oppose 

Well Kn inn Person«. Governor Gordon. Glenn is an old-time
Nelly Grant’s husband has become rich Republican. In an interview he ««ye he 

through the death of hl« i rather. doee not expect to be elected, but as hi»
. . party will make no nomination, he proposesWhen Emperor William II tiret gazed ” ' __ _

, , . . _ . ___ . „ . * . . to run to preserve the party organizuio.'iupon his new baby he wept. Having had , .
oo many funerals in the family of late he ia RDl un
easily moved to tears. The Michigan Republicans yesterday re-

, . . . nomlimtfd Governor Cyru§ G. Luce, ana
1 General Bon anger rerngna again he mn.Cof thH oth.r eUt. ofllcera There.« 

will retire to the Island ot Batter. He ought e(, con(iMuned the penslon
to go and sit on the créât of an extinct vol >n(J |h> , „ of resident
esuo or slip into the cave ot Adullam. cleveiand. end the Democratic party «or

Bsvs a Boston newspaper; “Lotts, who endorsing the Mills hill ond nominating 
is at the Hhoals, wears a very chic yachting candidates opposed thereto, for Its prostitn 
drea» of blue »erge, trimmed with a pro- li(m 0, civn servie», eto , and endorsed 
fusion of white and tawny gold braid1 t^e protection of labor, liberal pensions 
which latter color just matches her hair.” temperance legislation, etc.

Cyrus F. Dskin, the inventor of the Senator Evarts yesterday further dis 
manifold and carbon papers now so widely custed the Fisheries treaty, reviewing the 
used both by the pres« and commercial e«- htatory of former negotiations and disou*« 
tablishments. died at his residence, in Jer- tllg Krwlt |p„KtB ,he bearing of Its 
sey City, on Sunday morning, in the 88th var(CU8 feature« on the rights of citizens, 
year ot bis age. He «»id that by its adoption important

Susan B. Anthony is about to retire from privileges and rights already existing 
politics, solemnly remarked a contempor- would be yielded. He attacked tbeFreai- 
ary. Not at ail. Busan will continue to dent for recommending tbe confirmation of 
disturb the byway* of politic* “till ths sun tbs treaty, saying he bad no right to thus 
grow* cold, and the star* are old, and the attempt to influença Congress or commit It 
leaves of tbe judgement book untold." in advance to any measure. Senator Mor-

Among the ladies conspicuous for their R«n. In reply, said Fresidents Grant and 
beauty at Narragsnoett Pier are Mrs Alex- Arthur had taken a similar course and 
ander Brown, Mr* Charles Poe, the Missel bad never been criticised for It. He sag 
Carter, Miss Katl# Hteele, Mils Buckler ««“«d that vot* on the treaty (haulrt 
and Mis* Pryor, daughter of General Roger be delayed until tho heat of a political 
E. Pryor. Tbe latter is a striking blonde campaign is past. Senator Frye said that 

. _ ... ,. . . , t a vota should he insisted on Immediately
James Lynch, on* of the oldeat and rich- Hk wu followed by Blair, who ridiculed 

est of the maoy prosperous wool merchants UorR>D., th.t a rpj-ctlon of tho treat, 
in New \ ork, died m Catskills on Sunday. woa,<j bring on war. He said that theory 
He was considered ths best authority upon WM advanced to scare tho people into re- 
wool statistics in the counter His ligures ,lB0Üng a pig headed President, la con- 
were ustd in making up the l ni ted States c|oa|otl ke 0(yprsd B resolution instructing 
cemus reports. He was for a long time th# Pfeeld,nt and Spcretary of State to 
conspicioas in Cstholio affair, and was oommeI)CP negotiations for annexing Can 
greatly interested In Irish imm.grstion, adB tbe Uûited States. and thus extend 
He came over 5# years ago. the northern boundary of the country to

Baron Julias Renter I« seventy years old the north pole, 
and has been hard at work for fifty-five 
years. He Is still bright and octive. He 
has keen gray eyes which pierce you from 
behind grizzled brows, and tbin,prominent 
nose and a face* fluid with expression.” He 
is a fluent and a pleasant talker, and not 
backward in telling ot his early hardships 
when he was a poor and unknown for
eigner in London with a tiny ofllce and 
one small boy to look alter it. He so over
worked himself in those days, he will tell 
you, that Sir James (then Mr ) Paget 
whom he consulted for breakdown ot his 
general health, told him that he would die 
if he did not get sleep On replying that 
he was compelled to bs out all night the 
great sergeon replied; “Weil, if you have 
no other choice, coil yourself up on a door- 
Atep and go to sleep”’ He acted on tbe 
spirit it not the letter ot this advice, and 
now is able to boost that he it well and

jyjAHLOS D.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR,
N. E. Cob. 4th and Marect Sts.,

(Second floor.)
Special attention given to the examination of 

hooka and accounts. Books opened ond closed 
and accounts adjusted between parmersi, cred
itors or debtors

4 A $69,000 statue to the lato Kaiser Wil
helm is to bo set op at Stettin.

Trunks and Begs ot Ycrger’s, 407 Shipley

e H
»•s** .-•i

V ' K Bacher, Fign Pointer, 466 Bhipley St. 1 
• Caress” is the asms ot e new post office 

in West Virginia.
Riding Saddles and Bridles at H. Yer- 

gor’», 407 Shipley St,
Show Cards, Bucher, 406 Shipley St 
The mng* zine article that General Sheri

dan finished shortly before his death, but 
which is not to be publbbed until lata in 
November or «arly in December, makes 
Bismarck and Von Moltke ont to be genial 
old gentlemen of the right good-fellow 
order.

Miss F. D Corlett, 7th sad King, colls 
attention to : er line ot corsets, side garters 
and dress forms.

The London Reform Club has added to 
its extremely limited list cf American 
members tbe name of James R Osgood.

Shsrpless Cre«m»ry Butter always 
fresh at Lynch & Leary’s store, N. W. cor. 
4th and Madison.

He Is a fortunete doctor who can let off 
bulletins without feeling their recoil 

Gilding on glass, 406 Bhipley street.
The news despatches announcing the 

violent death ot tbe clergyman who mar
ried Miss Fellows to Ctmska appears to 
have been designed to csrry a moral; but, 
it so, its force is impaired by tbe fact that 
tbe rest ot the combination is lecturing 
around the country.

In looking around for bargains in dry 
goods, go to Btrcud’s, 109 West 3d street. 
We have on band French sateens, black, 
light, brown, blue, pink, gobelin bine and 
other colors, only 15 cents per yard. Heavy 
duck linen stripes and plaids t<k boys’ 
jackets, 7 cents; worth 30. Heavy cotton 
gords tor workingmen Pants, 15 cents; 
worlh 35 cents. No trouble to show goods 
snd no misrepresentations.

Now they have discovered how to petrify 
people, it is pretended, as a new thing 
Didn't oar mothers use to rock os to sleep?

!MS
ÉJ* I

CARPENTERS.
8. CHRISTY,

Contractor and Builder.
IÎ.JOHNNY AITLE.-ERD.

“Johnny Applesoft! tvns not, 1 thin1.;, 
insane and ho was certainly not weak 
minded. Ho used to conic to my house 
when ho passed through this part of tho 
country. He was n small, wiry man, 
with thin lips, dark face and long, dark 
hair. His eyes were black and sharp and 
piercing, lie had a pleasant smilo, but 
Ids faco was usually sober, and ns to his 
dress, it was as fantastic and dilapidated 
us you can imagine. It was made np of 
cast off garments which ho had gotten in 
exchange for apple trees or seeds, und ho 
cared nothing at all for appearances. 1 
have seen him at times when his chief 
garment was a coffee sack with a hole at 
tho top for his head to passthrough and 
one at each side for his arms.

“Ho never wore shoes except in tho 
coldest of weather. , lie said that shoes 
hurt his feet, and ho could get along bet
ter without them. At ouo time I remem
ber lie was at Sandusky, ou Lake Erie, 
and ho wanted to go to Buffalo to tho cider 
mills there for a loud of apple seeds. It 
was in the depth of winter, and tho lake 
was frozen over; ho was iu his bare feet, 
and he expected to walk. Some kind 
hearted citizens of Sandusky gave him a 
mir of shoes and forced them upon him. 
:Io started off. walking on tho ice. Ho 
told mo t hat by t he time he had gotten a 
few miles away from Sandusky he found 
his feet very cold, and ho concluded it 
was tho shoos that mado them so. In or
der to test it he took off ouo shoe, and 
went with ouo foot bare. ‘I found,’ said 
ho. ‘that lids foot was much warmed- 
than tho other, and I then took tiff the 
other shoe and threw them both as far as 
I could throw them. I walked in my bare 
feet on the ico to Buffalo, aud 1 got along 
very comfortably.’

“As to Johnny Applcseod’s hat,” con
tinued Dr. Bushnell, “he wore any
thing he could get that would cover his 
head, aud ho usually had a pasteboard 
visor, which ho tied over his forehead to 
shield his eyes from tho sun. Ho usually 
carried a tin vessel along with him, iu 
which he cooked his mush, and during a 
»art of his lifo ho wore this tin vessel on 
da head between times as a hat. It was 
an ordinary tin pan. Ho was plain iu his 
diet, and his stomach did not trouble him. 
Ho preferred vegetable food to uuimal, 
and ho did not believe in wasting any
thing. At one timo it is said that ho took 
some bread out of a slop bucket at a pio
neer’s cabin, and reproved the woman of 
tho house for wasting God's food.”

• *
“Ho was very kind to animals, was he 

not?”
“Yes; lie got his seeds in western Penn

sylvania and near Buffalo, and ho brought 
them to Ohio on horses, 
old, broken down, cast off steeds, feed 
them and drive them along with him to 
tho east. At tho cider mills he would 
soak the mash of the cider, tho refuse of 
the apples, iu barrels of water, and the 
seeds would fall to tho bottom. He 
would lay them out to dry, and when ho 
had gotten about two bushels he would 
put them iu a bag of leather and load 
them eu ouo of these broken down horses, 
lie often carried ono of these bags him
self under his ana and against his hip, 
and ho would often bring several horse 
loads of them on his western journey. 
After he was through with tho horses lie 
would turn them loose or give them to 
somo pioneer, urging him to bo kind to 
them.

“As to his own treatment of the animal 
creation, 1 have heard him express the 
greatest regret for having killed a snake, 
aud it is said that ho often put out his 
camp tiro at night when it attracted tho 
musquitoes aud flics. It was near hero 
that ho had his trouble with a yellow 
jackets’ nest, the story of which has been 
often told. He was working, I think, at 
one of his orchards when ho stopped upon 
this colony of yellow jackets. Ono of 
them era s led up his pants leg. and, al
though it stung him terribly, he gently 
forced it down, pressing the cloth care
fully iu order that ho might not hurt it. 
Ho told tho bystanders that it would not 
bo right to take the life of the poor thing, 
as it did not intend to hurt him.”

have ju«t expe.-iencui.

Bhov; 10CO ORANGEAT. 
Residence : 101 W. 12rn ST.

^TJobbisg nromptly attended to.

INSURANCE.
ESTABLISHED 184«.

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEWARK, N. J.WOOL is on the free list, and sugar 

is protected to the amount of $38,000, • 
000 annually. Wool growing is a wes
tern and a northern industry. Sugar 
is a distinctively southern product. 
And yet we are told that the Mills bill 
is not a sectional measure, and that 
the war issues ought not to be revived.

A “pet* nearly..................... ........... $2 000,00(U3I
Surplus to policy holder*............ I,*a6,lu6.ll

THOS. F. HANLON, Ctan’l Agt.,
No. East 7th ^troot.

I
HARNESS.wus

H. D HICKMAN’S
Is tta» place to buy

GHEAP HARNESS,
FLY NETS. HORSE COVERS.

LAP SPREADS, WHIPS.
At 4 WEST FRONT 8TBF.ET,

Wilmington, Del.

NomrllilUK lo be Thank I nl For. 
Tbo’ winter days w#re breezier,

Tho' tbe atmosphere's «bias '.
Our batter spreads much saUsr 

Than it diiblu winter days.

i
There is something the matter with 

our friends, the enemy, on Fifth street. 
The editors of Every Evening have 
been wretchedly ill tempered and 
«tabbed during the last few weeks. 
They act like men who are bilious. 
Perhaps there is something wrong with 
their circulation A sluggish circula
tion will produce biliousness iu less 
than no time They ought to do 
something to stimulate their circu- 

We are afraid that our

I

DRUGS.& JOHN M. HARVEY.Tbo’ we perspira at svsry pore, 
Wensed no coal to day,

W» have no fro*»n pipe« to thaw, 
No piumbei’s bills lo pay.

&
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

TOILET ARTICLES.
Soda Water aud Milk Shake

- >=■
-

Hooray! No. 407 Delaware arena*.
-P—

FISHING TACKLE.
piSHINQ TACKLE II ’

/•It" S jointed rode, 15 cts; 4 jointed rods, SO 
cts; 3 jointed bamboo rods. 35 cts.

Also split bamboo rods, $6 
EDWARD MKLCHOIR.

m lation.
esteemed and l ithfrto sweet-temper«d 
contemporary is taking an improper 
diet, <• msid-'.ing the «arm weather. A 
heavy English diet, such as it has been 
revelling in, is not suited for this 
climate. Fr- o trade will make 
bile in tho most active American

II L! 214 King Stree*.W i
i

Beef Wine and Iron,
&0c. A BOTTLE.

MILK SHAKE and

: 1
»

\
liver. We Americans cannot aud 
-will not stand it. It often kills, 
and where it does not kill, it creates 
illusions which border on insanity. 
We have nottd such symptoms, mild 
ones to be sure, but symptoms, in our 
esteemed contemporary. It has a bad 
effect on Americans. Calhoun had 
the original case. He took his free trade 
•diet straight and it made him violently 
crazy. He became so violent that P. eei- 
dent Jackson threatened to tie him up, 
with the string around his neck. Since 
his day lota of others had the disease. 
It is, of course, none of our business, 
beyond a friendly interest which we 
take in all our neighbors, what becomes 
of our friends, ihe enemy, on Fifth 
street. But our advice to them is that 
they take less of this heavy English 
free trade diet and stimulate their 
circulation. Indeed, moderation in 
their present diet will itself stimu
late their circulation.

Kent (Md.) Ueul Estate Sale.
Wo. M. Slay, E>q , as trustee, has sold 

st private sale to Capt Andrew Woodall, 
« portion of the Moses Lambson home 
farm, containing about 300 acres, for 
$11,500.

Tracts ot land containing 507 acres, and 
other property, located iu the first election 
district of this county, was offered at pub
lic sale at tbe Vosbell House in Cbesler- 
t iso, oo Friday last, by James J. Archer, 
E-q. trustee. The properly was with 
drawn without satisfactory bid, and after 
ward tbe tract known as the Vannant farm, 
containing 333 acres, was sold to Henry 
\V. Archer, Esq., for $3,000, and two 
houses were also sold to the same, one for 
$700 and tbe other fur (300, making an ag
gregate ot $4,000.

a
ON T1IK HOAD.

BLIZZARD SODA.the follies of dress. He was urging the 
men to bo moro simple iu their ways and 
the women to tear tho flowers from their 
bonnets, to soil thoir golden jewelry aud 
give the proceeds to tho Lord. At last ho 
said: ’Tho primitive Christians havo 
passed away; wo havo now no moro saints 
on earth. Where, iqy hearers, will you 
now find tho barefooted Christian travel
ing ou Ida road to heaven?’

"At this a loud voice was heard. The 
eyes of the crowd turned, and. lying un
der a tree in the back of t he square in his 
coffee sack shirt <u*d with his bare feet 
held high up iu tho air Johnny Appleseed 
yelled out: ‘Here, parson, here is your 
primitive Christian“ ”

During this talk Dr. Bushnell showed 
me a sketch of Johnny Appleseed, which 
was drawn for a local novel of this 
region, entitled ’’Phltlty Seymour,” and it 
is from this that the drawings in tho pres
ent letter aro mado. Tho doctor says it is 
a good representation of this strangest of 
characters. Uenuy Stephens.

1 :■ ■Ü Mineral Waters on draught.
:’

U. GRANT DENNISON,

(iRAni’ATE IN PHARMACY,

235 Market Street.
•J
S ■SU
« THOMAS 6RIMSELL,

DEALER IN

Furnitur©, Carpets,
Mattings, Baby Carriages, 

Refrigerators, lee Chests, etc. 
S. E. Cor 2d and Qrangs,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Ho would take
WANAMAKtK'S,

Fhiladelfbu, Friday, August 10, 1888.

Closed at i P. M. to-morrow.

Remnants from the busiest 
kind of a Sateen and Ging
ham season. 3 to 7 or 8 yards. 
For third and half price. If 
you like the pattern you won’t 
stand for the cost The pieces 
are next main aisle.

MM

1
In 1810, Henry Mogol, father of County 

Treasurer Mogul, of lieadmg, Pa., caught 
a turtle on his farm and cut into its back 
the initials “11. M-, 1810.” It was not 
seen again until a few days ago, when tho 
country treasurer discovered it nlivo and 
well aud not more than forty feet from 
■where his father had found it seventy- 
eight years before.

Governor Biggs was a trille prev
ious in appointing a successor to the 
late Fish Commissioner Eli wood R. 
Norney. He might have waited a few 
months longer -without injury to the 
service and thus have given Mr. 
Bayard.a chance. Mr. Bayard, with the 
experience which he is tow getting in 
the Canadian ficbery affair, would 
have made a capital fish commissioner. 
In the language of the “boys” he 
wou'd have been a “dandy” commis
sioner. He wilt be up on the crabs, 
too. by the time he gels out of tbe 
office of Secretary of the State. Uis dis
tinguished assoc ate, Secretary of the 
Navy Whitney, gave him a lesson on 
ora!« this week wbi-n be ordered the 
American “navy” to the North Atlan
tic. They have gone crabbing. Mr. 
Bayard would have made an excellent 
fish commissioner and Governor Biggs 
should have thought of it. It was 
heedless in the governor. We cannot 
Believe it was malicious. He did not

-
Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings anMI

1.30 o'clock.
Cash, weekly or monthly payments.

Wlcomlrs County News.
The Barren Greek Hotel property in Wi- 

comic County, M<1 , be* bn-u purchased by 
Messrs. T. B. Taylor. J hu T. Wilson and 
James E. Bacon for $3,359. Ths company 
proposes to improvu ths place and let its at. 
traction be known abroad.

The committee appointed to assess prop
erty la Balisbury fur city taxes completed 
their work and reported at the last mee ii g 
of the city council. The total value of 
property was found to be $1,454.348 16.— 
Wicomico News

JOHN P. D0NAH0ETho Vicomte do Lorgw’d. whoso death 
is announced in Paris, is the French par
liamentarian who charged Thicra with 

aud. in

More cottons tumbling:
12Kc go to 10a
3Jo go to 15c
12Kc Crtziss for lüc

BOTTLER OF

Ale, Porter, Brown Stout and 

Lager Beer,

CIDER AMD HMERAL WATERS.
517 and 519 Or take Street.

professing “perverse doctrines,’ 
tho Bordeaux assembly, told \ ictor Hugo 
that ho was not speaking French. And Summer beginning again! I

Northwest ot centre.Mrs. Matthew Arnold has l>een refin ed 
the pension enjoyed by her lah' husband. i Havre (

Ths -, Chambord -I
1 G»n, Boulanger (

‘ Roanne I 
Cannas f

are here again, quantities of 
them :

Collars

The Cuffs
A Kiw.

Tbe world is dull, lbs world is blind. 
More usfele«e every dsy;

It gives yon no good nsme, my child,
And his a deal to say.

Tb« world is dull, ihe world is blind.
And mutt jndge yon amiss;

Toe world has never known the fire,
The «weetne«s, of yonr kiss.

Rennell Redd, after Heine.

Sole agent ant Depot far Delaware of ths 
Bartbolomay Brewing Co.’s Rüdester Loger 
Beer. Sole agent for Masser & Co.’s Philadel
phia Breweries Massey’s Brown Stout. X, XX, 
XXX Alee and Porters.

Orders by moil «rill receive prompt attentloa. 
Goods shipped to any port, tree on board.

Collar« 15 cents 
Cuffp 25 cents

We think no Men’s Collars 
and Cuffs made equal .these 
in value.
Both ends of the Store, mlidlc entrance.

Early as it is, we are fitting 
cut many Campaign Clubs

Letting Her Down Kasy,
She was rather an ancient maiden, 

and her companion was one of those 
nice young men who are always 
ready to sacrifice themselves on the 
altar of chivalry and devote their time 
to the wall flower« who iesm most in 
need of attention. The couple were 

1 aittise oh t hotel veranda at Atlantic

“Where did Johnny Appleseed ootne 
from?” 1 asked.

“1 talked with him about his career.”
“Ho

in Massachusetts,

PENNIES,AND SHALL CHANGE 

CAN BE HAD AT THE.COUNTING 

UOO.1l OF. THE E’ ENING; JOCR- 

SAL

healthy, and that each day U fully oeea- 
‘ j pied with hard work, including a constita-

was our duty to suggest It. It is easy vulioaal walk of fiva mil«», which be is 
. to sit here etsfl ortt-iclse Ptfsi | ;ii to .xpiala la as less of tlm« sines

think of it, that was all. Perhaps it
12 brands of Flour kept by Nichols, 

6th and King. Try. U & Q. and be
happy.

replied the white imired doctor.
was bora, 1 think,


